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Hello All,
Fall is full upon us, but you know that already. What you might not know is that the British stopped saying
‘fall’ for autumn a few centuries ago, so the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary says ‘fall’ is “chiefly N.
Amer.” . . . Well, I thought it was interesting. Of further interest:
No news on the Pond. We were warned it would take a while.


The Gas Valve Project progresses with hiccups as lawns, gardens, and patios get torn up. Please be
patient; all will be well, although we may need to change the rules for gardens a bit to prevent so much
upset in the future. Stay tuned to this channel.



Once more, thanks to the Social Committee for an enjoyable Labor Day celebration. And thanks for
having plenty of fried chicken.



Also thanks to Kathy Durkin and Gary Dougherty for coming forward to agree to co-chair the Property
Committee. AND Gary will also co-chair Finance! On the one hand, that is good news; on the other, we
need more volunteers. Folks, the continued smooth running of Old Forge as a great place to live doesn’t
happen by magic. It needs help from you residents. It’s where you live. Can’t you find a way to participate? (Disclaimer: For my first 17 years here I never took part, so I really do understand. But with more
retirees all the time, I would hope for more volunteers. Please
consider it).



Finally, a bit outside our little Old Forge universe, congratulations
to the Tredyffrin-Easttown School District on being listed as the
President’s Message
No. 3 school district in the entire freakin’ U.S.!! (http://businessnews.thestreet.com/philly/story/the-20-best-school-districts-in-theSocial News/Board Highlights
us/13284725?page=18) No. 4 is Lower Merion just down the
road. Welcome to the Main Line. It’s good to have rich neighbors. Town Watch



To change my message with the seasons: stay warm -- or cool,
as you prefer, perhaps with a hot or iced pumpkin latte -- and
have a wonderful October!

Best Regards,
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Upcoming Events from the Social Committee
Thursdays at the Clubhouse:
On Thursday, October 15 from 1:00PM to 3:00PM OFC will be hosting a Needlework Group.
This group will continue to meet every third Thursday of the month and all OFC residents are
invited to attend. Plans are also under way for a Healthy Body and Mind Group and a
Games Group featuring card and board games. Each group would meet on a regular basis
on Thursday Afternoons in the clubhouse. Watch this space for updates.
Halloween Happy Hour - Friday October 30, 5:00PM:
Please join us at the clubhouse as we prepare to celebrate All Hallows’ Eve. The Social Committee will provide hamburgers, hot dogs and sandwiches. Costumes are optional but encouraged.
Thank You Labor Day Helpers:
Our Labor Day poolside party was quite a success with an estimated 125 residents attending.
The weather was perfect! We wish to thank Sara Ridlon, Sue Eyerly, Mike Moran, Hank Munyon,
Bill Lobo and Dave Inman for their help with the party. We also wish to thank Diane’s Deli in
Chesterbrook and Walmart in King of Prussia, our new suppliers of hoagies and chicken.
OFC Holiday Party - Saturday December 12th
SAVE THE DATE
Social Committee Meetings
Third Tuesday of the Month at 7PM in the Clubhouse. Please join us - all residents are welcome!

Committee Report Highlights

September 1st Monthly Board Meeting
FINANCE: Reported by Tony Lumbis

The 2014-2015 fiscal budget came in under budget. However, we have two unbudgeted items, the
gas line replacement and the dam repair. Therefore, we will not be reinvesting our liquid balances in
order to cover the upcoming expenses.

PROPERTY: Reported by Gloria Recchi

The property committee is looking for nominations for a chairperson. A meeting with Shearon Landscaping was held to discuss the landscaping contract and snow removal bids. Extending the 2015
pool season to the weekend of September 12th and 13th was approved. FHA renewal has been
approved. Also, it was decided that the grate at the Heritage Mews trash enclosure would be painted yellow.

SOCIAL: Reported by Bill Lobo

Dave Inman has been nominated as secretary and Bill Lobo as chairperson. The Labor Day Party
on September 5th was a success. The menu for the Holiday Party is being planned. The Halloween
Happy Hour will take place on October 30th at 5pm in the clubhouse.

TOWNWATCH: Reported by Mike Feagley

Old Forge Crossing remains quiet. The bike trail gate is now working properly.
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TOWNWATCH
By Jim Komer

On the Local Crime Scene …
to get Police Press Releases go to the web site Chester.crimewatchpa.com/tredyffrinpd.
There continues to be theft from homes autos, and retail stores. Our police have cautioned … When hiring
contractors for home improvements, police urge residents to secure their belongings. Some of the homes in
which thefts have occurred have had contractors doing work in the home. Above all, please hire reputable
contractors with legitimate references (if in doubt check with the Office).
Several years ago we had a contractor putting communications cables to our residents. Although
they were not to enter any units they did have access to our balconies. One of my neighbors approached
me and said he believed someone entered his second floor unit while he was away at work. He then mentioned to me “… how often do we check our jewelry?” Something could be missing and we might not miss it
for days, weeks or months. When we do discover it’s gone it may be too late to relate back to an event that
may have been connected.
IF THE POWER GOES OUT
{inform PECO 1-800-841-4141 I usually wait a little while, as the transformer will try to reset}











Remain calm --- assist family members or neighbors who may be vulnerable if exposed to extreme heat
or cold.
Locate a flashlight with batteries to use until power comes back on. Do not use candles ... they can
cause a fire.
Turn off sensitive electric equipment such as computers, VCR’s and televisions.
Turn off major electric appliances that were on when the power went off. This will help prevent power
surges when the electricity is restored.
Keep refrigerator and freezer doors closed as much as possible to keep cold in and heat out.
Do not use your stove to heat your unit.
Use extreme caution when driving. If traffic lights are out, treat each signal as a Stop Sign. Come to a
complete stop at every intersection and look before you proceed.
Do not call 911 to ask about power outages.
Listen to the news radio stations for updates.
To charge your cell phone have an adapter for your automobile (or an emergency radio, as indicated in
Septembers Anvil).

IF YOU NEED CLEAN WATER
The best way to purify water is to boil it. Boiling is considered the safest method of purifying water. Bring
water to a boil for 3 to 5 minutes and then allow it to cool before drinking. Pouring water back and forth between two containers will improve the taste by putting oxygen back into the water. Since we may be without
gas for our stoves, consider having some trioxane compressed fuel tablets and/or a propane or Coleman
stove. Also consider having some water purification tablets.
An excellent reference is the American Red Cross web site (www.redcross.org), which provides information
for a “Disaster Supplies Kit”.
Reminder: Have you replaced your Smoke Alarm batteries recently?
Thought for the Month
Be Aware - Be Alert – Be Prepared
If your interested in becoming involved with TownWatch
Contact Area Director, Jim Komer (610-293-9277)
Email: jek344@earthlink.net
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Anvil Classified Advertising Notice

Publication for articles in the November Anvil should be
submitted by fax, e-mail or delivery to the office at Old
Forge Crossing by October 23rd. Anything submitted
after this date may not be published at the discretion of
the Editor.
NOTE: All advertising is paid for by the advertisers.
Old Forge Crossing & The Anvil can make no warranty,
representation or assurance on the product or services.

Anvil Advertising Prices

Contact Information
Police/Fire/Ambulance Emergency

911

Police (non-emergency)

610-647-1440

Ambulance (non-emergency)

610-644-1224

PECO Energy Office

1-800–494-4000

PECO Emergency

1-800-841-4141

Verizon Office & Repair

1-800-837-4966

Comcast Cable Office

610-587-2264

Comcast Cable Repair

610-587-2264

Blosenski Bulk Pick-up

610-942-2707
Ext-253

BestBuy.com Electronic Recycling

610-265-7718

Ads

Black/White

Color

OFC Office

610-687-5675

1/4 Page Ad

$35.00

$37.00

OFC After Hours Emergency

610-687-5678

1/2 Page Ad

$55.00

$58.00

Full Page Ad

$100.00

$105.00

Classifieds

$2.00 / line

OFC Email

ofcmgmt@comcast.net

OFC Accounting
OFC Website

10% Discount if PAID 2 Months in Advance

ofcacct@comcast.net
www.OdForgeXingPa.com

KURT CAN DO

Painting, odd jobs. mulching, pruning.
Kurt Klotzbuecher: 484-684-4228
——————————————————

For Rent

1BR,1st FLOOR, FACES COURTYARD
$1270, CALL BRIAN: 843-696-6530

THE CRAFTSMAN CONNECTION

Your total renovation specialist
Fall Special
10% off labor for exterior doors + windows.
Kitchens. Bathrooms. Painting.
Financing available.
Free estimates.
Call Mark Rybas: 610-254-8345
Email: Mark.Rybas@rocketmail.com
——————————————————

This Month's Anvil Article Contributors:
Phillip Schearer, Jim Komer, Dave Inman,
and Margaret Burton, Community Manager.

“No Job Too Small“

On-Site Delivery:
Tony McClennon and Kurt Klotzbuecher

Pet Sitting, Window Cleaning,
Interior Painting or Mulching
Tony McClennon 610-348-4814
——————————————————

Layout/Design:
Sereni Web Design & Presentations

Hank Munyan--Contractor

The Official Publication of the
Old Forge Crossing Condominium Association
A Community of Colonial Townhouses and Condominiums
1027 North Valley Forge Road Devon, PA 19333

Home repairs, renovation,
and carpentry projects.
Let's discuss your ideas!
Cell: 610-324-0955
Home: 610-688-6681

Volume XXXIV—No.10, 2015
Published by: Old Forge Crossing.
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Management Notes
Rule of the Month
During walks of the property it has been noted that many units are not maintaining their
garden areas. Per the rules your garden area is within three feet of buildings and eighteen
inches of sidewalks, patios and HVAC fences. Whether you planted your own flowers and
shrubs, or moved in to a unit that had existing plantings, it is your responsibility to keep this
area free of weeds and shrubs well maintained. Please help keep Old Forge Crossing
beautiful!
Welcome First Time Buyers!
Few events in life are more exciting than buying your first home. We’re glad you’ve chosen
us! You’re now a member of our community association. We’re proud of our association
and trust it will contribute to the quality of your experience in our community. Here are a
few tips and bits of information to help you make the most of community association living.

Your Own Space:
There’s one important difference between renting and owning a home that you need to
keep in mind. Unlike renting, your unit and its upkeep belong entirely to you. You’re responsible for all maintenance for any part of your home that is used only by you or your
family. So, when the faucet leaks, the first person to call is your favorite plumber, not the
association manager.
Common Elements and Assessments:
The community has a number of common areas and services—like the grounds and
the maintenance to keep them attractive and enjoyable. We share these areas and
their expenses when we pay our assessments.
Community Rules:
Because many residents share the common areas, it’s necessary to have a few basic
rules so everyone can enjoy the community. If you don’t have a copy of the community
rules, please call the manager.
Membership:
When you bought your new home, you became a member of our community association. Membership entitles you to attend and observe board meetings and vote in board
elections. You may even want to consider running for a board seat yourself. Our community thrives because residents volunteer for committee assignments and eagerly
stand for board elections. Get involved—we need you.
Please contact the manager for more information or if you have questions about the association.
BE OUR GUEST
Feel free to join us for OFC’s Committee and Executive Board meetings. Please see the
Anvil calendar for meeting dates. Topics for this month’s Committee and Executive Board
meetings are as follows:
Property Committee: Come to a meeting-Secretary needed !
Executive Board: Review bids for the snow removal contract.
Social Committee: Presentations for the Halloween Happy Hour+ the Holiday Party .
Finance Committee: Join us to discuss the September financials.
Please visit our website at OldForgeXingPa.com for agendas.
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Visit Our
Old Forge Crossing Website!
at
OldForgeXingPA.com

The Anvil
OFC Monthly Calendar
Agendas of Committee meetings
All online for you to view.
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ALTERNATIVE GIFT MARKET 2015
Saturday November 14 • 9am-3pm
Sunday November 15 • 12pm-3pm
Baptist Church in the Great Valley
945 North Valley Forge Road, Devon PA
Buy a Present. Give a Future!
Looking for alternatives to mall-shopping this holiday season? Wondering what to give Uncle Bob instead of one more necktie? Want your purchases to make a difference in the world?
Then come to our Alternative Gift Market – offering “alternatives” to standard commercial gifts during
the holiday season. You will find unique hand-made and fair-trade gifts for everyone on your list!
Your purchases will help local artisans and people in need around the world!
Proceeds from the Alternative Gift Market will also benefit T&E Care, a local network of families helping families in Tredyffrin and Easttown townships (www.tecare.org).
When you come to the market, please bring a non-perishable food donation for the Great Valley
Food Cupboard (http://bcgv.org/outreach/foodcupboard).
Shop with your whole heart, and make a difference in the world!

HANSON
HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING
READY FOR A NEW,
MORE EFFICIENT SYSTEM??
NO PROBLEM!!
INSTALLING AND SERVICING
RESIDENTIAL HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS
FOR OVER 40 YEARS.

Call: 610-399-1990
Mike Hanson
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Old Forge Crossing Condominium
1027 N. Valley Forge Road
Devon, PA 19333

Condo Fees Due

Next Board Meeting

October 1st

October 13th

1 BR $235
2 BR $311

8 pm in the Clubhouse

Halloween
Happy Hour
October 30th
5 pm in the Clubhouse
Costumes are optional
(but encouraged)
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